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Letter from the President

King Herod killed John's
brother James. Seeking
popularity among
Christianity's opponents,
Herod arrested and jailed the
Apostle Peter. Acts 12:5 AMP
says, "But fervent and
persistent prayer for him was
being made to God by the
church." Soon Peter was out
of jail, rescued by an angel.
We at World Renewal have
experienced similar answers
to prayer for those in jail or
rejected by family because of
their faith in Jesus Christ.
Being a part of the WR Global
Prayer Meeting gives us the
opportunity to see the results
of "Fervent and persistent
prayer." While we live in an
unpredictable turbulent
season, God's plan is still
being fulfilled to restore
human beings and the earth.
Prayer is the key ingredient of
World Renewal's fruitfulness.
 
World Renewal's income for
our budget is a bit less this
year, yet somehow, we are
serving more countries and
people. We are developing
Spirit-filled, self-reproducing
leaders and churches. Would
you give where it's most
needed?

  

The Wright family in front of their RV in 1987

One of our greatest concerns is for the next generation. They need safe
places to live, eat and receive education. Gangs ruling Haiti have
denied provisions for our orphanages and the children. They need new
mattresses and education funding. A huge answered prayer was
seeing Brookville Road Community Church investing $100,000+ in
Brazil's youth camp where 200+ kids/day will be sent from public
schools to learn about Jesus. Our Christian schools in Africa feed the
children while teaching Christ and give a solid, balanced education.
We are reaching the next generation.
 
We are excited that our global leaders are being trained and multiplied
in many persecuted countries. New churches are being planted. Like
in the New Testament, most of them are house churches. Thank you
for praying for and loving us. We are grateful for your faithful financial
support. Blessings to you in the name of Jesus.



Brazil

Last year, WRB was pleased to
welcome three Brazilian families to
the team: The Barbosas, Limas, and
Santos'. This year, we welcome the
Gallops from America, as they work
with the International school,
seminary, and Project Focus. We
now have 20 missionary families,
with 4 more in the process of
joining! 

Since 1993, World Renewal Brazil (WRB), World
Renewal's largest location, has planted 30+
churches. They fulfill the Great Commission hand
in hand with local Bible believing churches by:  
 
1. Evangelizing and discipling through IMPACT
outreach ministries 

 2. Educating and equipping leaders to maturity
through training and ministry development

 3. Generating and reinvesting Business as Mission
for sustainability and global church planting

Everything changed for WRB when
they bought the headquarters in
the year 2000. Now, every inch of it
is being used for God's glory-and
they need space to grow! This year's
big news, praise, and prayer
request is for the incredible 7-acre
campground that they are in the
process of purchasing: would
you  partner with this next step of
the ministry? 

Director: Tele Moraes
Representative: Rachel Ferguson
Ambassador: Joe Badger, Vicki Jordal
Advocate: 
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SAVE
THE
DATE
J u l y  1 ,  2 0 2 3
 C o m e  t o  B r a z i l  a n d

c e l e b r a t e  3 0  y e a r s  o f
G o d ' s  G o o d n e s s !
Come before (June 26-July 4) 

English camp 
Pastors and church planting conference

 
Stay after (June 29-July 7)

VBS and sports camp in local churches
Other ministry opportunities

 
 
Start planning now for this incredible time as 35+
planted churches in Brazil come together with
multigenerational leaders and families that have
served World Renewal Brazil for the past 30 years! 

Wo r l d R e n e w a l . o r g / t r i p s

Special Thanks to: 



Missions Curriculum
For Kids

FREE
We know that teaching missions to children can be
complicated, or become a once-a-year event. Knowing that
children learn best through bite-sized pieces of information,
we’ve put together a children’s missions curriculum that can be
covered in 5-10 minutes, or used as a take home sheet. It covers
10 months, and can be used in  any order, with some months
reusable for as many missionaries as your church supports. It’s
all free PDF downloads, at Worldrenewal.org/kids

Free online PDFs!

WorldRenewal.org/kids



England

Covid threw all the plans in a
bunch, but Marcos has continued
with his radio show, and is planning
a trip to the USA in October, as well
as hosting leaders in November for
outreach ministry. 

In 2019, Marcos and his wife moved to England
from Brazil, and felt called to plant churches

through World Renewal Brazil. They partnered
with the Baptist Church for the Nations in
England, and are working toward forming

their own house church.
 

Marcos has a weekly radio show (he is a
talented ventriloquist and puppeteer) where

he shares the love of Jesus with over a
thousand faithful listeners.

 
 

While the Ribeiros are establishing
the ministry in England, they ask
for prayer for a job that would be
flexible for ministry, but be able to
provide for their family, as well as
monthly supporters who believe in
growing this ministry! 

Director: Marcos Ribeiro
Representative: Mo Wildey

Ambassador: 
Advocate: 
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Haiti

It has been a rather discouraging
year for the ministry in Haiti. The
country continues to be plagued by
insecurity and danger as gangs
frequently kidnap people for
randsom and the government is
unstable. Pastor Luc's wife was in a
terrible car  accident and has been
healing slowly. 

Since 1995, World Renewal Haiti has
focused on sharing the gospel
through church planting and
education. In the process of

ministry, we have opened two
orphanages and schools to meet the
needs of the children, through the

ministries of Pastor Luc Joseph and
Pastor Maula Jean Marie.

Food and necessities are hard to
get, and expensive. Pastor Maula
has been without a vehicle for
almost a year now, and Pastor Luc
needs new matresses for all of the
beds at the orphanage. All of the
ministries need more monthly
supporters to be able to continue
serving those in need. Would you
partner with this ministry?

Director: Luc Joseph
Representative: Max Wright
Ambassador: Paul Galbraith
Advocate: Cora Condon, Wayne Stevens
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Dominican Republic

The Fianos  are working to begin a
recovery ministry in the DR. They
have also been working with small
micro  business loans.  With the DR
ministry taking off so fast, they are
praying and seeking God's direction
for the next steps for their travels,
living situation, and ministry,
especially considering the changes
and effects on their children.

In 2022, during a sabbatical with his
family in the Dominican Republic, Nick

and Jamie Fiano, with their five
children, felt led to begin a Bible study

that quickly grew to about 10-12
individuals.

Their goal is to grow and train a team that
multiplies out to share the gospel, and

creates a cross-country ministry alliance
with the World Renewal teams in Haiti.

Please pray for the Fiano family in
all of these changes. Thank you for
your prayers  for each one of the
amazing people that God has
brought (around 35!) to this new
ministry! 

Director: Nick Fiano
Representative: 

Ambassador:
Advocate: 
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Entrusting Others

There are many moving pieces to
this incredible work. Besides the
online training, there is literacy and
women's skills training, a  legal
defence fund, food & goat security,
school scholarships, counseling,
media communications, well 
projects, nomadic development, 
and support for the director,
learning outcomes officer and the
Arab training coordinator.

Since 2008, World Renewal has partnered
with Entrusting Others. Entrusting Others

mentors leaders where others can’t. We focus
particularly on training people in local

languages and cultures where not many
people can read or write. We are in 14

countries, teaching and working with over
2000 people.  Entrusting Others specializes in
accompanying leaders and then passing them

the baton to carry on.

Please pray for the safety, strength,
and wisdom for those who work in
difficult circumstances to make a
lasting difference. Contact our
office if you'd like to know more
about this exciting and growing
network that is unsharable for the
general public .
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It began as a need for goats. Then one leader
mentioned that if he had a camel, he could take the

gospel across the desert of his country. Challenge
accepted. One church after another wanted to help
purchase the camel until a whole caravan had been

purchased. 

Now we have a gospel highway, working from the coast through the
desert, offering the pearl of great price to their people in culturally
appropriate ways. Thank you to everyone who has given to our nomadic
development. "Hump day" has never been so valuable!

Hump Day



Latin America

Ramiro and his wife Claudia, have
traveled all over Latin America this
year, training leaders and creating
multiplying teams in 11 different
countries. They train around 3000
leaders a year, and are so excited to
have their daughter, Paola, join the
World Renewal Team as a
missionary!

Since 2001, World Renewal has partnered with
Ramiro Martinez in Mexico to help the Latin

American church strategically participate in
God's mission locally and globally. 

 
Through training resources, particularly

with the International Leadership Institute,
over 16,000 leaders have been trained, and

multiplying teams have been established in 11
countries. 

The ministry in Latin America is
always in need of scholarships for
leaders to be able to receive the
training. For $30, you can open the
doors for church members and new
pastors to take the next step
forward in their ministry. 

Director: Ramiro Martinez
Representative: Larry Lux
Ambassador: 
Advocate: 
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Welcome!
World Renewal is excited to welcome Paola

Martinez, the daughter of our faithful missionaries
in Mexico, to the team! it is exciting to see God
building up such a talented and qualified next

generation to the ministry. 

This year, God has brought three countries to World Renewal:
Tanzania (which gained new leadership and new beginnings with
Cloud and Dina Roman, Uganda (partnering with Jeslor Ssozi and
Trust Future Ministries), and the Dominican Republic (with the

Fiano family).

Besides all of these amazing local leaders, we also gained some incredible
representatives, church ambassadors, and advocates: Drew Fitzpatrick (with

Tanzania), Melanie Potter (with Uganda), Mark Andrews, Lawrence Chewning, and
Michelle Willits.

Lastly, we welcome Jennifer McQueen to
World Renewal as our Children's Advocate,

and the Gallop family to World Renewal
Brazil. We cannot wait to see what God has
planned, and how He will use these willing

hearts and hands! 

Are you interested in joining the
World Renewal team? Contact

worldrenewal@worldrenewal.org
with any questions. We are in

dire need of English teachers for
the International School in

Brazil! 



India

Last year Reverend Dr. Ghuna lost
his son Joel, 39, to Covid. He also
lost his good friend Dr.  Ray Easley
(the World Renewal Representative
for India), as well as his wife in
2020. Joel had been the main
communicator of the ministry on
social media, and so it has been
more difficult to keep up with what
is going on.

Since 2016, World Renewal has partnered
with Reverend Dr. Ghuna Kumar and Gospel
Friends in India.  They have the Living Hope

Theological College (with missionaries
reaching 2000 villages), Jaya Nursing Institute
(with over 1000 graduated nurses), the Dorcas
Sewing training (with over 3000 impoverished
women trained and given a sewing machine),

and three Living Hope Children’s homes, a
primary school, and VBS program that reaches

thousands of children each year.

Please pray for Pastor Ghuna's
health, as he celebrated his 72
birthday this year. This year, 83
ladies graduated from the Jaya
Nursing institute, 15 from the Living
Hope Theological College, and 15
from the Dorcas sewing training.
You can provide a sewing machine
for one of these ladies for $110. 

Director: Ghuna Kumar
Representative: Frank Penna
Ambassador: 
Advocate: 
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Israel

During the pandemic, the church 
had to meet outside for much of the
time due to restrictions. But their
congregation is really growing.
They added a second children’s
classroom and purchased a van to
bring and hold the large number of
kids joining the Saturday service.

Since 2020, World Renewal has
partnered with King of Kings ministry

in Herzliya, Israel. Daniel Geppert
leads this Messiah-centered, Spirit-

empowered, disciple-making
community that reveals the true face

of Yeshua (Jesus) to Israel and the
Nations. 

Please pray for the community
events they have to share the
gospel, that ears will be open to
hear, and the veil would be
removed. They really enjoyed being
able to have a kids camp this year!
In Israel, "Proselytizing" is illigal
without the parent's consent, so
please pray for wisdom on how to
operate above board without
compromising the message!

Director: Daniel Geppert
Representative: Jim Lawler

Ambassador:
Advocate: 
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Kenya

The Makukus were able to visit the
USA this year, and enjoyed a time
of refreshment. Both of their sons
are in college now, so please pray
for them!

Since 2009, World Renewal has partnered with
the Mamlaka Foundation through Kenya Mercy

Ministries, run by the Makukus in Kibera,
Kenya. 

 
Kibera is the largest urban slumb in Africa,

and the Makuku's ministry is reaching out to
those in need. World Renewal focuses on

helping support the Mamlaka Primary school,
raising up the next generation for Jesus.

Because of Covid, for over a year
the public schools were closed in
Kenya, and the children are behind.
In 2022, 25 new students joined the
Mamlaka Primary school. They are
excited and challenged to learn,
and to build up what was lost. 

Director: Imbumi Makuku
Representative: Cindy Neal
Ambassador: 
Advocate: 
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Uganda

Trust Future ministries has been
able to purchase their own property
in Uganda- plenty of land, and a
farm that is already producing food!
For the past couple of years, they
have been building, brick by brick,
the school and living quarters for
those who do not have a home to
return to at the end of the day. 

In 2021, World Renewal partnered with Trust
Future Ministries in Uganda, led by Jeslor
Ssozi. They empower Ugandans through

education, developing skills, orphan care, and
the love of Jesus. 

 
Trust Future Ministries has a primary school

with 200 students and 16 workers. For
secondary school they have a child

sponsorship program and skills training.

Construction is in the final stages:
just  the inside  walls, ceilings, and
furnshings to go, and then they will
be ready to move in! Unfortunately,
building materials have increased
60%, and it has been slow moving.
Would you consider helping them
finish this multi-year project?

Director: Jeslor Ssozi
Representative: Melanie Potter

Ambassador: 
Advocate: 
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Tanzania

Cloud and Dina Roman are so
excited to be serving in  Cloud's
home   community. At 98% Muslim
and .5% evangelical Christian, the
Rangi are an unreached people
group. They are building
relationships, and have been
blessed with the community
leaders' support in starting and
growing MMF. 

In 2016, World Renewal began working with the
unreached Rangi community in Tanzania. In

2021, the Mwanzo Mpya Foundation (MMF)
began. Mwanzo Mpya, translated "Genesis," is a
Christian non-profit, which seeks to transform
the spiritual, social- economic and community

lives of poverty-stricken families at Kondoa
District in central Tanzania through the

Mwanzo Mpya Academy, medical clinic, chapel
and farm (a holistic agriculture and poultry

keeping program).

The Mwanzo Mpya Academy began
with Kindergarden last  year, and
they are working to build the 1st
grade clasroom to start fall 2022.
They plan to add a grade each year:
would you consider sponsoring a
child in this key community? 

Director: Cloud Roman
Representative: Drew Fitzpatrick
Ambassador: 
Advocate: 
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Mozambique

Pastor Assuerio   has felt called to
serve ministers in Africa for years,
and it is the joy of his heart to be
able to be on the ground, traveling
to hard-to-get places to provide 
strong theological training where
there is none. 

In 2017, Assuerio Naque, who had worked
with World Renewal Brazil since 1998, was

sent to serve in Mozambique. He is working
to establish healthy growth in Mozambique
and all of Africa by training the leaders of

local churches. Over 200 leaders have
already been trained through the church-

based trainings (CBI) his team has
presented. 

Not only has Pastor Assuerio had
successful trips to expand training
this year, but he was also able to
work with an extention of the SBNE
Seminary (in Brazil) in
Mozambique! He is training a team,
and they have successfully been
able to take some Brazilian
resource materials, and make them
culturally relevant for the pastors in
Africa that speak Portuguese. 

Director: Assuerio Naque
Representative: Joe Turner

Ambassador: 
Advocate: 
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USA

While Gary Wright is slowing down
on traveling and is enjoying
grandkids, he hasn't stopped telling
stories! In fact, he published his
second book, "Telling the Story:
Learning to tell it like Jesus." We are
excited to create and share more
resources to help churches love
Jesus and love others all around the
world!

Founded by Gary and Carol Wright in 1986,
World Renewal grew as Gary preached, the
Renewal band sang, and the Wright family

traveled and did evangelistic meetings
wherever they could. Since then, it has

partnered with and expanded all over the
world. But there is still a strong ministry

presence in the USA, mostly focused around
Greenfield, Indiana, with recovery ministries in

Indiana and Ohio. 

World Renewal is so grateful to all of
the churches, leaders, and
individuals who have chosen to
walk with us. The home office loves
to hear from you, and wants to
serve you the best we can! Let us
know how at (800) 248-6512.

Director: Gary Wright
Representative: Steve Turner
Ambassador: 
Advocate: 
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SPONSOR

A

1. Learn the   
 Locations

2. Choose a
Child

WorldRenewal.org/sponsor-a-child

3. Change a
Community

Brazil (Living Stones),
Haiti (Orphanages),

Keyna, India, Tanzania,
Uganda (Trust Future

Ministries)

While your $40 monthly
supports the whole

location, it is helpful to
pray for one specific

child.

Your faithful giving
enables the ministry

you've chosen to
consistently serve and

end the cycle of poverty.

CHILD



Prayer

Our weekly Thursday prayer
meetings are in person and online,
attended by our partners all over
the world. If you'd like to send us
your prayer requests, or join in
person, please write to
worldrenewal@worldrenewal.org

In 1998, Gary Wright and Jack Holiday started
meeting weekly for prayer. They opened the

doors for anyone to join them, and this
became the anchor for all of World Renewal. 
If you want to learn more about WR, come to

prayer meeting. If you want updates and
sharing with partners all over the world, come

to prayer meeting. If you want to be
encouraged and feel God's presence, please

come to prayer meeting.

One incredible prayer quest was for
a man in a closed country. He
confessed faith in Christ in an open
court, and the prosecuter sought
the traditional death penalty. The
judge was seeking a more lenient
solution when he was suddenly told
to release the man without
condition! The higher government
stepped in and the pastor was sent
home a free man. It was a scandal
for the courts, but a new
confidence for the church!
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Action Steps

World Renewal is so grateful for all
of our representatives who connect
us all to our different partner
ministries. This year, we've realized
our big need of more church
ambassadors (like a representative
for a specific chuch) and advocates
(representing specific ministries or
missionaries within a country).
Would you consider becoming an
advocate or ambassador? 

Join in World Renewal's in-depth teaching
with the Center for Bible and Ministry
Studies, as well as Gary's books and

podcast. Request a speaker to better
connect with World Renewal's ministries and

resources, and become more involved with
our international partners through

giving, prayer, trips and advocacy. Make
sure to mark your calendar for our annual

Missions Celebration in October!

Sign up for our weekly e-
newsletter called "Answering
the Call"! Each week we focus
on a country and how you can
pray for them and support
them in specific, meaningful
ways. Follow us on Instagram
and Facebook for daily posts
and stories, connecting you
with updates as they happen!
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P.O. Box 399

Greenfield, IN 46140
World Renewal is a 501 (c)3

tax-exempt charity.
Federal Tax ID# 48-1013981

 

QR Codes are an easy way to
connect to a specific

webpage: just put your
camera's phone up to it, and
follow the option it gives to

go directly there!

worldrenewal@worldrenewal.org

CONNECT WITH US

@WORLDRENEWAL

@WORLDRENEWAL

(800) 248-6512

This is a QR Code

@WORLDRENEWAL


